FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FlexiVan Launches New Website
KENILWORTH, N.J. ‒ May 14, 2018
FlexiVan is pleased to announce the release of www.FlexiVan.com, starting today, May 14th. Our
new website aims to more effectively meet the needs of our visitors, with an intuitive structure that
makes it quick and easy to find essential information; like how to book a chassis, pinpoint key contact
information, or learn about our different chassis leasing options.
The site has been designed with a clean interface to a variety of functional pages detailing our
organization and products − each offering direct links to tools and helpful information that facilitate
each step in doing business with FlexiVan. Other features include News Alerts, fleet information, a
dedicated “Motor Carrier QuickLinks” section, and contact details for each of our facilities with links to
street maps. Plus it’s mobile-friendly!
It’s all a part of an ongoing effort to improve the service and overall experience our customers have
working with us. Greg Moore, Executive Vice President and Chief Commercial officer at FlexiVan says,
“These are exciting times for us. We now have a fresh new, solid platform from which to launch a
variety of enhanced tools and applications that make doing business with us even easier. Watch this
space. It’s only going to keep getting better!”
Visit www.FlexiVan.com to see our brand new website. FlexiVan can also be followed and liked on
LinkedIn under FlexiVan.
About FlexiVan
As a leader in intermodal chassis leasing services in North America since 1955, FlexiVan continues to
set the bar for industry excellence and the customer experience. FlexiVan manages over 130,000
quality units in over 30 depots and 300 locations across the country. Nine service centers are
strategically located in key markets, providing easy access to top-quality M&R services. Our innovative
FlexiDay daily rental product provides a cost effective solution to motor carriers, while our new
proprietary ChassisNow booking system offers enhanced reporting and communication tools to
facilitate the booking, dispatching and overall chassis leasing process. Professional, cost effective
transportation solutions – Experience Delivered.
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For more information, or to send us your thoughts and impressions about our new site, please contact:
CustomerService@FlexiVan.com
Alanna Fenner
Director, Marketing & Communications
FlexiVan
AFenner@FlexiVan.com, Tel. #(908) 603-1605

